
feNNY COLUMN
jI&ST—POCKETBOOK Of

¦III V"EMBLEM. AROUND
iCONCORD. PLEASE

TRIBUNE OFFICE

¦pD fe«F REWARD. 23-lt-p.

Ipp Sale—4temingfon Typewriter. In
Cheap. 11l North

HWltae 105. 24-2 t-x.

¦tip iA-=-J\ lO' Front Bedroom. Pt*i-
KVate etAiaince uptown. Call 427 W.
1- ‘ •V# * 23-3 t-p.

ETp3s*-Attracrive Seven-Room

Vll modern conveniences.
Candy Kitchen, or

21-3 t-p.

For Salrf-Sflue Half Dozen Homes Lo-
Kpted y#..4esirahle' parts of the city,
fpour rftwofcin houses for rent, with

John K. Patterson,
. 31-3 t-x.

Sti»ywl vs*eii Mr Hiieliaar Pitta!
schoolhou.se —dark bay mule 5 years
old. Notify me at once and receive
reward. John Sloan, Route 1, Gou- 1
cord, N. C. 24-ts-p.

Good Eats—Hot Feppera, Sweet Pep- '
pecs, Corn, Beans, Csbage, okra,
green pens, lima beans, tomatoes,
potatoes, lettuce, celery. Lipard &

Barrier. 24:1t-p. ¦
i

Wanted—Soda Dispenser—One That i
is not going to school. Cline’s i
Pharmacy. 23-2 t-p. .

For Bent—Two Large Adjoining Fur-
n||(ied rooms for light housekeep- i
in*. Call IS7W. 23-3 t-x. (
' ' - «

For Sale—Four Beautiful Building ¦
lots in south Concord. Real bar- I]
gains. See John K. Patterson. ~ I ¦

21-St-x. j
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[ Agnes' and Mona Mura, former dancing partner*
Ukf Rudolph Valentino, brought flowers to the hospital in Newpork where he was seriously 111, V"
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EFIRD’S
-.iVAtWi

I '; NEWEST FALL STYLES
K.

__

*>*

IN FOOTWEAR .

I Patents With Reptile and

I Ivory Kid Trimming, and

jl Ivory Kid With Reptile and

| Brown Kid Trimming.

I Also Solid Patents and Tan

I Priced at $2.95, $3.45, $4.65,

$4.95 and $6.95

1 EFIRD’S
Bigger and Better Shoe Value* I

I Than Ever at Markson’s Closing j
Out Shoe Sale

'i ft Another big lot Ladies’ Slippers marked down to e 1 j
flpti sizes. Values up to SB.OO, But“Nothing 1

F *’.95 NO REFUNDS j
Via.: .. " ' ¦ ¦ 1

iMARKSON SHOE PORE

1 IN AM) ABOUT THE
LIST OF VENIRE FOR

MARTIN BQST TRIAL
Twenty-Five Men Froau Mecklenburg

Chosen to Furnish Jury in Well-
Known Case.
Upon order issued here by Judge

P. A. MeElroy in • Cabarrus Superior
Court, 25 Mecklenburg County men
reported here this morning for jury
duty in the Martin Kpst trial.

Upon motion of the defendant Judge
MeElroy Saturday ordered a special
venire from Mecklenburg for the trial
and the men reported to Cabarrus
County officials here this morning at
!1 o'clock. In his affidavit Bost said
that owing to the prominence given

1his case at the two former trials it
was impossible for h :m to get an im-
partial trial from Cabarrus citizens.
It was for this reason that the Meck-
lenburg venire was ordered by Judge
MeElroy.

The venire follows:
J. N. Hunter, J. W. Owens. W. B.

Reid. W. H. Johnston. W, S. Grey,
t. S. Bingham. F. T. Purse. Sam
IV. Stewart, E. <’. Morris, Charles M.
Bell. Ernest Query. J- S. Caldwell, T.
E. Cochrnn, R. D. Weutz, .T. W. Lit-
tle. P. E. Godfrey, John McCall. W.
L. Clark. T. W. Garrison. F. It.
Vntz. J. K. McLaughlin. J. If. Oeh-
ler. F. E. Taylor, F. A. Cochran and
C. P. Henderson.

The jury which is now hearing the
evidence in the case was chosen from
the venire.

OLD LEDGER DISCLOSES
INTERESTING RECORDS

Ledger of Allison sad Young Dates
Bagk to DOS —Brought to Tribune
Office by R. Rla^kwelder.
From the mur-.y orcatves or the

past an old. weather-beaten. age;iyprs,
but, nevertheless interesting, record
of almost a hundred years ago haß
been found. It was brought to the
office of The Tribune several. days
ago by R. V. Blackwelder, of 127
South Union street.

Though the covers of the book are
well-nigh worn away and many of
the pages are badly discolored by the
ravaging hand of time, the genteel.
Spencerian script of the writer still
remains clear and one may yuite easily
read the accounts and notations that
were transcribed there between 1535
and 1840.

The ledger was evidently the prop-
erty of an old firm composed of-two
of Cabarrus County's most prominent
families, R. W. Allison and Robert
S. Young.

It is imiiossible to get any accu-
rate idea of what the accounts in the
first i>nrt of the ledger refer to as they
were all transferred from a daybook
and bear only that information. In
the back, however, the personal ac-
counts of R .W. Allison are shown
and also the accounts kept by him as
guardian of Robert S. Young.

One of these pages, marked “Re-
turns to the County.” gives a list of
notes taken for the hire of negroes
and for the rent of land belonging tor
R. S. Young for the year 1536. slany
well-known Cabarrus names are
found on this page. Negro salves
were rented out by their owners for
as low as $32.00 ]>er year and rarely
was more than SIOO.OO for a year.

The ledger was found in Mr. Black-
welder's barn, it is said, and has prob-
ably been there for many years. It
will be on display at The Tribune
office for several days for persons
who would like to see the methods of
book-keeping used a century ago.

At Hotel Concord Monday.
Out-of-town guests at Hotel Con-

cord Monday were :

4V. 51. Honlon, Greens-.mro; S’. M.
Purcell. Cincinnati, Ohio; W. T.
Coleman, Atlanta. Ga.; C. H. Ix-ffer-
rondre. New York City ; G. W. Da-
nuk, Tainpn. Fla.; Miss L. R. Bry-
ant. Winston-Salem; W. R. Douner,
Richmond. Ya.; 51. S. Graveley. Char-
lotte ; H. F. .Ott, J. E. Cansley, Mr.
and slrs. F. G. .Moorhead. Frances
sloorebead, slrs. Rose Metlully, Co-
lumbia. S. C.: 51. P. Chainbler and
wife, Oxfortl; Cordelle Kemper, Wash-
ington, D. C.: V. B. Perkins and wife,
Greensboro; E. A. slcElro.v and wife.
New York City; H. H. Poradham.
Rooky stount: J. L. flutter, Lynch-
burg, Va.; W. A. Williams, Roan-
oke. Va.; Arthur Hudson, slrs. Arth-
ur Hudson. Benson. N. C.; C. L.
Sapp, W. D. Kasterwood, R. Brooks.
B. F. slcCotter. Jr., Alliance, N. C.;
J. C. Wiley, Greensboro; M. L. Dav-
enport. Atlanta, Ga.; 51. L. Wood-
ward. Greenwood. S. C.; W. A. Rich-
ards. Hartford. Conn.: L. H. Striok-,
land. H. G. Doster. Buford. Ga.; A.
A. Drake. slr. and Mrs. R. C. Belgen
and children. Miami, Fla.: William
C. Robbins. Woonso<-ket, 51ass.

DIVORCE CASES TAKE U?
COURT SESSION MONDAY ‘

Eight Divorces Granted in Cabarrus *
Superior Court Here Monday.—
Other Cases Heard.

Trial of eight divorce salts took up ]
most rtf Monday's session of Cabarrus ,
Superior Court on the opening day
of the second week of the August
term.

f. All of the plaintiffs asking for di-
vorce had them granted, seven of the
defendants being males. The jury
which heard the cases rendered the
verdict without long deliberation.

None of the suits was contested!
The divorce cases were:
Daisy Waiters vs. Claud B. Wal-

ters.
Minnie Tulford vs. William 51. Tul-

foVd.
Dicey A&iian vs. Robert Allman.
Yfii Bellwostou v«. Wade Pyqton.

Rosa Side* vs Walter Sides.
Ruth Marcho vs. E. M. Marcho. i

j J. F. Hegan vs. Novella Began.
I Blanche T. Cook vs. Henry J.

‘Cook.
I Several cases were continued until
I the next term of Cabarrus Court,

j These cases are :
' l’nrks-Belk Co. vs. City of Con-

I cord.
i Southern Railway against Hartsell

j 51 ills Co.
| sViu. Whittington against John
j Warren.

C. E. Lowe against E. C. Lowery.
11. F. slesimer against Cannon and

Cabarrus Mills.
Concord Motor Co. against Oscar

A. Blackwelder.
Consolidated Riper Box Co. against

A. L. Mesimer.
Silas Starnes against A. J. Linker.
Juries heard two cases, in both of

which plaintiffs were seeking dam-
, ages. In one ease Earl Smith was

awarded s2s(k damages from the Cau-
tion slanufucturing Co. and ill the
other Clyde Wiley was awarded S2OO
damages against the Tusearora Cotton¦ MRls.

New Soft Dring on Sate Here.
A new thirst-battering ram Al-Oola.

a soft drink which became popular in
t-'hnrlottc almost overnight, today goes
on sale in Concord grocery stores and
soda fountains, through introduction
by a novel form of advertising Which
has been started in The Tribune.

Al-Coia is manufactured by Char-
lotte Pepsi-Cola Company, and is pro-
nounced by this company as being
pure, healthful and an enemy to hot
weather thirst.

This driuk will become famous
throughout the south, in the opinion
of its makers, judging from the en-
thusiastic manner in which it is now

j being consumed. The manufacturers,
however, are unable to attempt a sec-
tion-wide introduction at this time
owing to limited mechanical facili-
ties. but are prepared, they say. to
install additional equipment just as
soon as they have recovered their
breath from this unforeseen introduc-
tory rush. They never dreamed Al-
Cola would muke such an instantan-
eous appeal.

Trucks daily will bring Al-Cola to
Concord.

Concord Theatre Packed Last Night
to see “Mike.” *

Everyone is talking about “Mike"
today. It'* one of the most merry,
fast moving, thrilling, and entertain-
ing films that has been shown here
in some time.

Moreover it has the inimitable
51»r.sbaU Neilan touch, applied in

Fink’s Pushcar Broken.
Local entries did not fare so well in

the pushmobile contests on the Char-
lotte speedway Monday afternoon. One
of the axles on the ear belonging to

Felix Fink, Concord's fastest entry,
was broken just as the truck in which
they were being transported entered
Charlotte and it was impossible to get
|t fixed in time for the races.

Francis Pickard's made the best
showiug of two local cars left in the
races after the mishap that threw
Fink’s out. Entered in the first
heat, Pickard pushed his car into
tliiriiplace, but ns only first and sec-
ond places entitled a car to race in
the mailt event, his efforts were In
vain.

generous measures, having not only
been directed by the gentleman, but
conceived by his own brain as well.

The story deals with the adven-
tures es the daughter of a railroad
section boss, who is stationed near
a small desert town. Wbeu not hold-
ing their sides from laughing,
patrons of the Conco'rd Theatre last
night were popped with excitement.

The Concord announced that Rex
Beach’s great novel of ynkon days
"The Barrier” will be the attraction
for Wednesday. Rex Beach, writer of
red-blooded adveittnre stories has
never in his brilliant career written

¦ such a breath taking tale as "The
Barrier”. Sensation trips on the
heels of sensation in -this virile pic-
ture, with one of the greatest easts
you've ever seen.

It is the. thrilling tale of a girl

alone in the midst of men turned to

brutes, and of how, along the road of
stirring adventure, she found hap-
piness at last!

Who Owns This Land?
(By International News Service)
Memphis. Tenn., Aug. 20.—Who

, owns laud built up by the Mississippi
: River current on a. river island?

This question will be answered by
Federal Judge Harry R. Anderson, in
a suit to he tried here at the fall

[ term of court.
W. 51. O'Connor purchased 700

I acres of land on Booker's Towhead
I Island ten years ago. Since then

l the river has built up over a hundred
1 acres beside his tract,

O’Conner is contesting the right of
, Ross Nichols and Eric Waddell to

f build on the laud as the newly-built
tract cuts his land off from the river
and he thinks he should be given the

r ownership of the land by a court de-
cree. s

Revival at West Concord Baptist
Church.

Rev. W. O. Rivenbark. pastor, will
begin a revival at the West Concord
Baptist Church on Sunday, August

[J 2flth. The first service in the reival
g will be held that day at 11 a. m.
q M. L. Boss will be in charge of the
Q music and «ervices_will be held daily
¦ at 7:45 p. m. The public ia invited.

8 ReidsviUe Man Says Watch oat For
S Snow.
8 ReidsviUe. Aug. 20—“Uncle Billy”
S Fitzgerald, local weather prognosti-
-9 entor, says he’s looking for. three or
XImore snows next winter, his predic-
Bition being founded on the never fail-
Qjiug sign that the number of fogs

XIduring the month of August briugs
Blau equal number of snows the fol-
ff lowing winter, three ton so far (his

Xjmonth, according to Unde Billy's
Kj report.

8] Nearly one-third of the working
®women in Massachusetts are foreign

?M, .>
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Editor's Heart Falls at End of Long
Swim.

slunistee, Mich., Aug. 22. —Stuart
Pratt Sherman, 45, literary’ editor of
the New York Herald-Tribune, died
here yejsteWay apparently; of heart
disease- following an exhaustive swim
to reacl ‘laud sifter his! chime over-
turned in Lake Michigan, His heart
failed just as bo reached safety.
Friends on shore oaw him sink and
had pulled Mm out of the water an
instant aftes he sank, but attempts
to resuscitate him failed.

fHfi CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
TRt'i SION*AUGUST aeTH

[Program Will Be Carried Out at Bo-
*

The following Is the program for

the No. Ih Township Reunion to be

held at Roger's Chapel on August

28th beginning at 10 a. m.:
Morning Program.

j 10 Opening wings—By congrega-

tion.
'“-Devotional .
‘'- ?Ao;ir>—Welcome Address—Rev. A.

G. iLiftin.
10:30—Response —Kev. W. A,

Newell. Mt. Airy. N. C.

| Jo: 45 Address —M. A. Boger, Al-

! Mating—liy Members of the late Jas.
Dqtton Family.

Addresses —Jake F. Newell, Char-
Nte. N. 0.

* Address—J. F. Nhinu, rforwooG, N.

C.
¦'Quartette —Abernathy, Williams,

Hpog- and Williams.

12:30—Diaper on Grounds —(Bring
Well Filled Baskets).

Afternoon Program.
I:3o—Song —Howell’s Church Choir
J :4o— Addresses —Chas. B. Boger.

Concord. N. C.: Rev. N. C. Williams.
Lfiksville. N. C.; Rev. W. A. Bolliw,

1 -NRsbury. N. C. *

2:3(l—Duct —Mrs. K. O. Boger and
Ijrs. G. L. Simpson.

2:45 Five Minute Addresses by
Other Sons of No. 10:

W. A. Roger. Newton, N. C.; 51. G.
McCurdy. Salisbury, N. C.; J. B.
L(nkcr, Concord. N. C.; Jno. Harvey
Dprton. Concord, N. C.; ,1. Sibley Dor-
ton, Shelby. N. C.; Jno. R. McCurdy,

; Huntersville, N. C. •
Song—By Roger's Choir.
4:0H —Closing Song—Home Sweet

Homi-—Congregation.
Benediction.
4:3t> —Games on grounds for boys

and girls.

CROWN QUEEN
IN REGAL POMP

Crowds Hail Ascent of Kannapolis
Girl to Speedway Throne; Beauty
bfarks Coronation Ceremony.

Charlotte Observer, 24th.
The most beautiful event of the

day's program at the Charlotte speed-
way yesterday was the coronation of
Queen Ada Sweatte, of Kannapolis,
who made a pretty picture in her
queenly robes ns'she and her maids of
honor made their appearance in the
bowl just prior to she final racing
event.

O. Max Gardner placed the glit-
tering crown upon the queen's head
in formal ceremony and presented her
with a silver loving cup.

sliss Sweatte, gowned befittingly
in royal robes of satin, trimmed elab-
orately with ermine and pearls, made
her way down the promenade between
the runway leading to the starter's
box, followed by sfiss Allene sloose
ami Mrs. Jean Abernathy, both at-
tired in the newest modes of the fall
season. Other attendants were Misses
Harriett Grr, Bernice Loyal, AHce
McKinley, slarie Graeber and Blanche
Walters.

After the coronation and introduc-
tion of Miss Sweatte, the party was
driven about the track. Upon their
return they proceeded to the royal
box.

sliss Sweatte was presented the
grand prize of $250, a fern stand given
by Erskiuc Smith, a cedar chest by
l’arker-Gardner, and a hat box by
Tate-Brown Company.

LATE FARM NEWS.

(By the County Agents)
Washington. N. C„ Aug. 24. —OP)—

The dairy business may become a new
enterprise in Beaufort county! This
report is made by County Agent E.
I*. Welch, who says that a number of
farmers throughout the county are
starting the business on a small
scale and are arranging to establish
a milk route through one section of
the county. 51any purebred cows are
bein£ placed and farmers are taking
an unusual interest in the pew busi-
ness, says the county afent.

i To further the movement a storage
plant is to be installed by the Bante-
go Sweet Potato Association. rei>orts
Mr. Welch.

I’olkton. N. C., Aug. 24.—G4>)—The
peach growers in Anson county have i¦ shipped lit) carloads of fruit this sea-

i son; in addition to selling many truck
, loads to nearby markets, reports

County Agent J. W. Cameron. One
; farmer, J. L. Teal, of McFarlan. has

shipped 2.500 bushels from a five-
acre orchard and sold more than 300 :
bushel* that were too ripe to ship. ¦

While this last was the best yield
from any orchard in the county, Mr.

; Cnmerpn. in announcing results de- i
> elutes that growers are ip general

pleased with their yields.i

WMteviUe, N. C.. Aug. 25.—OP)—
Tobacco in the Hallsboro section of i
Columbus county is being damaged
by a heavy nematode infestation, re-
ports County Agent J. P. uinerly.

Op the farm of G. W. Frink the
crop has been practically ruined and
on many other farms in the section
tlie crop will scarcely pay the cost of
fertilizer and other production costs.

Throughout the county the crop is
about three weeks late, says Mr. Quin-
erly, and growers are rushed to get it
in during the short marketing^season.

Old Books Bring $l,lOO.
(By International News Service)
Greenville, 8. C., Aug. 20.—Three

dusty old books have been sold by
the Tusoulum college to a boston book-
dealer for $l,lOO.

books are early Ameriean and
rare, consequently their high value.
Two of theta were seriuonH, and one
was printed oh the first American
printing press and was owned by the
printer's wife, Sarah Grpen.

The college has about 2,000 rare
old books. Book collectors from all
part* of .the couutry are preparing to
visit the tpUegc and bid on some of
the hooka. A; duplicate copy of the
book* are kept, by the college. i

A camera haa been made for the
Arm* Air Service which will take
photograph* at an altitude of 35,-
000 feet- The camera ig 4 feet long ,
apu weighs 100 pounds. j
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BACK TO SCHOOL .

WEEK
Many Mothers are taking advantage of Back

to School Week at Parks*Belk Co. Why don’t
you? They have everything that » necessary
for the boys and girls to have. Whether they go
off to school or stay at home we have their needs

Smart little Dresses for school wear consist-
ing of all the Newer Crepes for fall. These are’
here ina Wonderful Array of Colorings that hint
of fall. Size 14 to 38. Specially priced from
$9.75 to $2495.

SMART MILLINERY AT LOW COST
Smart millinery at Low Cost you’llbe agree-

ably surprised at the modest prices we have
placed on all new arrivals of Felts and Velours.
We can save you money on a very smart line of
felt hats (The Gage). AllNew and Attractive
Styles and Colorings. Felts priced from SL9B to

¦* $9.95. .(.MUftiittftft «*>iiwiu.uO mUtin/I jp.

Smart Hats of Velour, all styles and head
sizes. Newest Fall Shades now at prices from
$3.98 to $9.95.

PARKS - BELK CO.
Phone 138-608 Beauty Shoppe Phone 892

, N. C.

Old-Time Dance is Coming Back; I
Exit Charleston. t

New York. Aug. 23.—01 d fashion-
ed dancing lias staged a revival in ,
this country and the eccentric Char- (
icstim in on the wane, traders of the ,
ball room art asserted today at the
first joint convention of the Interna- ,
tional ami the American National
Associations. of Dancing Masters. *

Old fashioned stejw are being
taught in dancing schools through- ,
out the country, it was asserted, i
and the trend back to less violent 1
forms'of the tensichorean art has J
resulted in the attraction to the i
dance floor of dancers of a greater. 1
range of age limits. Henry Ford was \
credited with giving a great impetus

I r\*»o ouk iimse*- !
1 U>N(j vIUA. VteAW. - Vto LOOK I i
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Every foot of lumber offer-
er by us to the public is expert-

.
ly inspected before it is placed
on sale. You can feel assured
that a lumber purchase made

; of us will live up to your ex-
pectations, and that our prices

.are correct.

E. L. MORRISON LUMBER

| COMPANY

ular and it takes up too much space
in the ball room."

According to one investigator the
man who takes a walk alon in New
Yorks runs just 30 times more risk
of being held up and robbed than if
ho took tbe same walk in London.

« .11 ' I'W."" I. ’ll USUI ¦"-»¦

to Cue revival of the older forms of
the dance.

“The Charleston never was us
popular as mos: people tnough,”
said Thomas Birchlor, of Chicago,
editor of The Tersichorean. “It is too
dangerous a dance and requires too
much skill, time and study to be pop-
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At The Moose I
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